MGM YONKERS INC: HORSEMEN’S PERSONAL AUTHORIZATION FORM

The undersigned represents all of the owners licensed in the partnership. We collectively agree to permit the following ownership to be paid via check and made payable “OR” instead of “AND” in order to ensure that the bank will accept check without the specific endorsement by all representative owners.

OWNERSHIP ON PROGRAM:

________________________________________________________________________

NAMES OF ALL LICENSED PARTNERS (*please print):

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURES OF ALL LICENSED PARTNERS (*please note: all signatures must be notarized individually, if any one signature is not notarized by a licensed notary public, this personal authorization form will not be valid)

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE OF MGM YONKERS, INC. REPRESENTATIVE:

__________________________________________________________  (date)